
Associació de Professors d’anglès de les Illes Balears

Lecture Series  II 
“Education matters”

Dates: 8 novembre / 15 novembre  / 22 novembre / 29 novembre / 15 desembre  2011

Horari: de 18:00  a 20:00 hores.

(10hours,  1 credit)

Price:  member 10€ / Non member 20€

Centre de cultura “Sa Nostra”

C/ Concepció 12,  Palma



It is a pleasure for us to present, our second lecture series
entitled "Education matters II".
The main aim is to foster the development of a space for
knowledge and reflection in the field of education,
especially on those aspects related to the English language.
We hope you attend and enjoy these lectures.

The Apabal Committee

És un plaer per a nosaltres presentar, el segón cicle de
conferències titulat “Education Matters II".
L'objectiu principal és fomentar el desenvolupament d'un
espai de coneixement i reflexió en l'àmbit de l'educació,
especialment en aquells aspectes relacionats amb la
llengua anglesa.
Esperem que assistiu i gaudiu d'aquestes conferències.

La junta d’Apabal



PROGRAM

November  8th  2011. (Opening session)
Speaker:     Tom Stutter
Title:  Classroom detectives;  a look at informal action research:

This session will give you the opportunity to find out about informal action research projects carried
out by British Council teachers in the British Council around Spain. We will look at and experiment
with an informal action research template and brainstorm areas of interest for possible future action
research.

Sponsored  by the British Council

November  15th  2011.
Speaker: Vivienne Birch
Title: “Proud to be Prejudiced”. Why I believe it’s cool to think Jane Austen is awesome!

How can a pre-Victorian novelist have become so popular with teen-agers in 21st century Anglo-Saxon
culture? How can we take advantage of the fact that Jane Austen and her work is seen as “cool” ? You
may not think she is “awesome”, but this “prejudiced” speaker, who is “proud” to be an Austen
enthusiast, is going to try to convince you that Jane is worth getting to know!

Sponsored  by Macmillan

November   22th  2011.
Speaker: Liam Fitzpatrick
Title: “Boosting Brain Power: How to fully activate our students' brains in the EFL classroom”

How the brain really works still remains a mystery. To create a classroom environment that supports
what the brain is good at doing, we need to take certain factors into consideration. When we begin to
understand the marvelous workings of the mind, we can organize our classrooms in a way that is
conducive to boosting brain power

Sponsored  by Express Publishing 

November  29th 2011.
Speaker:  Ricard Garcia Meléndez 
Title: 2.0 Applications: Creativity and communication in our classrooms 

Online 2.0 applications have risen as a relevant part of the most innovative trends in language teaching.
Why is that? In this talk/workshop we will dwell on the reasons why this is so: Easy acquisition, quick
outcomes and sense of authorship (see what I've done, Mum!). We will have a look at some of these
tools, see how they work (easy peasy) and see what we can do with them with our students in our
classroom.

Sponsored  by Cambridge University Press

December   15th  2011.
Speaker:  James Miele and Michael Carrol
Title:  Shakesperare. Idiomatic contibution to English language 

Because English is a global language, Shakespeare's overall effect is that much greater. By taking a look
at some of his plays we shall be able to understand how some of our everyday idioms and expressions
originated. Indeed, Shakespeare's idiomatic contribution to the English language is a remarkable feat,
and we are greatly indebted to him.



Our sponsors:

Coordinació pedagògica: Montserrat Garcia Comino

Coordinació tècnica: Aina Carreras Nadal

Lloc: Centre de cultura “Sa Nostra”

C/ Concepció 12. Palma

Dates: 8 novembre / 15 novembre  / 22 novembre / 29 novembre / 15 gener

Horari: de 18:00  a 20:00hores.

Preu: member (10€)  non member (20€)

Account: Sa Nostra.   2051 0100 53 1070014218

S’han sol.licitat crèdits de formació a la Conselleria d’Educació

Matrícula:  fins dia 6 de novembre

Les places s’atorgaran per rigorós ordre d’entrada.

1 .Full d’inscripció (el trobareu a www.apabal.com)                    Informació i inscripció:

www.apabal.com

info@apabal.com

http://www.apabal.com/
http://www.apabal.com/
mailto:info@apabal.com
http://www.uib.es/ca/

